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Abstract 

Statistical analysis of bed thickness was performed for sampled turbidite successions from well-

documented architectural elements of the Grès d´ Annot Formation to characterise confined deep-

water mini-basins of the Tertiary foreland basin of SE France. The purpose was to use advanced 

statistical processing techniques in order to evaluate whether a discrimination of different architectural 

elements is feasible through observed statistical signatures of bed thickness. Statistical methods were 

focused on: i) fitting of widely used non-normal theoretical distribution models using robust non-

parametric goodness-of-fit statistical tests, and ii) detecting the possible presence of non-random bed 

thickness clustering using existing and new clustering estimation methods. Results indicate that the bed 

thickness data are best characterized by a multi-modal lognormal distribution model which probably 

reflects a background sedimentological process. Several datasets exhibit power law as well as 

exponential thick-bedded tails. The data also exhibit non-random clustering of bed thickness. 

Discrimination of architectural elements in this confined turbidite succession seems to be feasible based 
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on the characteristics of the observed composite lognormal distributions such as number and variability 

of the detected components. The estimation of the degree of facies clustering has potential for the 

discrimination of architectural elements in confined basin settings if used in conjunction with alternative 

estimation methods (such as periodogram estimation). This methodology may now be applied to other 

confined turbidite successions, be they outcrops with less certain architecture, or subsurface datasets 

with borehole imaging.   

Keywords: deep-water, bed thickness distribution, facies clustering, power law, lognormal, Grès 

d´Annot, Eocene. 

 

Introduction 

Statistical knowledge regarding the thickness and stratal patterns of deep-marine gravity flow 

deposits (turbidites) constitutes an important aspect of recent sedimentological research since turbidite 

deposits can host large hydrocarbon accumulations. Thus, information such as the thickness distribution 

of turbidite beds in a vertical section can be an important component in the creation of reservoir models 

and the estimation of reservoir volumes (e.g. Flint & Bryant, 1993; Drinkwater & Pickering, 2001; 

Sylvester, 2007). Therefore, a detailed statistical characterization and methodology is essential in order 

to better constrain reservoir modelling parameters for turbidite deposits. Furthermore, the 

characteristics of turbidite bed thickness distributions (Malinverno, 1997; Carlson and Grotzinger, 2001; 

Talling, 2001; Mattern, 2002; Sinclair and Cowie, 2003; Clark and Steel, 2006) or the degree of turbidite 

facies clustering (Chen and Hiscott, 1999) might prove useful in differentiating depositional settings, 

even when working with data of limited lateral extent, such as wells or isolated outcrops (Sylvester, 

2007). 
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Previous studies have attempted to assess the possibility of characterizing turbidite depositional 

environments based on observed types of bed thickness statistical distributions (Carlson and Grotzinger, 

2001; Talling, 2001; Sylvester, ヲヰヰΑき PヴWﾆﾗヮﾗ┗= ;ﾐS J;ﾐﾗLﾆﾗが ヲヰヰΓ; Pantopoulos et al., 2013), and bed 

thickness clustering (Chen and Hiscott, 1999; Mukhopadhyay et al., 2003; Felletti, 2004; Felletti and 

Bersezio, 2010b; KﾜデWﾉWジﾗ┗=が ヲヰヱヲ; Pantopoulos et al., 2013).  

This study presents the results of statistical analysis of turbidite bed thickness data from well-

documented architectural elements in a confined mini-basin setting of the Grès d´Annot Formation, SE 

France (Fig.1; Hilton, 1994; Amy et al., 2000; Amy et al., 2004; Puigdefàbregas et al., 2004; Amy et al., 

2007), focusing on fitting of statistical distributions and quantitative recognition of facies clustering. The 

main objectives of this study are: a) to determine whether the empirical distribution of turbidite 

thicknesses of well documented architectural elements can be expressed by a specific theoretical 

distribution model using advanced statistical goodness-of-fit methods, b) to estimate possible 

discrimination of architectural elements based on the best fitting distribution model, where these 

elements have been previously defined, and c) to assess the usefulness of facies clustering techniques 

by combined testing of new and previously proposed methodologies on sampled bed thickness data. 
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Figure 1: A) Simplified geological map of southeastern France highlighting the outcropping remnants of the Grès d`Annot 

Formation. The locations of the studied outcrops at B) Annot and C) Peïra Cava sub-basins. Modified from Amy (2000). 

 

Geological Setting 

The Grès SげAﾐﾐﾗデ Fﾗヴﾏ;デｷﾗﾐ was deposited during the late Eocene to early Oligocene (du Fornel 

et al., 2004) in the Tertiary Alpine foreland basin, and is a characteristic example of a confined sand-rich 

turbidite system, offering good quality exposures over a large area of SE France (Fig. 1; Joseph & Lomas 
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2004). It occurs as a number of isolated remnants of what was a once a continuous basin (Apps et al., 

2004).  

The Cenozoic sequence rests with erosional unconformity on a Mesozoic basement. The oldest 

Tertiary deposits are conglomerates and sandstones, with gravel bars that are rarely capped by 

palaeosol and coally horizons (Argens Conglomerates). A regionally extensive shallow marine bioclastic 

limestone unit (Calcaires Nummulitiques Formation) consisting of a variety of bioclastic shallow marine 

environments commonly characterized by the presence of giant nummulite foraminifera, overlies the 

previous deposits (Apps et al., 2004). The Marnes Bleues Formation succeeds the Calcaires 

Nummulitiques and represents a deep-water, marl-dominated succession deposited during a phase of 

rapid subsidence and low sediment supply (Stanbrook & Clark, 2004).      

The final phase of basin fill is dominated by deep-marine clastics derived from the Pyreneo-

Provençal orogen to the south, and mass wasting deposits of the advancing Alpine Orogeny (Sinclair, 

1997). Deep-marine deposits consist of turbidites of the Priabonian to Rupelian GヴXゲ SげAﾐﾐﾗデ Fﾗヴﾏ;デｷﾗﾐ 

which constitutes a 500-1500 m thick, sand-rich succession of turbidites and associated mudstones 

(Ravenne et al., 1987). At the time of turbidite deposition ongoing regional thrust tectonics created a 

province of piggy-back basins in which structural highs bounded confined sub-basins (Apps et al. 2004) 

with a general sediment transport northwards from the Corsica-Sardinia massif (Stanley & Mutti 1978). 

As turbidite deposition progressed the basin floor topography was gradually buried as the turbidite fill 

onlapped and eventually filled the basin fill (Sinclair, 2000), although the thrust system continued to be 

active during turbidite deposition Apps (1987). The remaining accommodation space was filled by the 

overlying Schists à Blocs Formation (Apps et al. 2004) ending turbidite deposition in the late Rupelian 

(du Fornel et al., 2004).  
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The northern basin remnants of the formation are consisting of channelised, relatively 

さproximalざが to non-channelised, relatively さdistalざ sand-rich systems, with rare, basin-wide, debris-flow 

conglomerates (Elliott et al. 1985; Ravenne et al. 1987; Ghibaudo 1995; Hilton & Pickering 1995; Sinclair 

1994). The outcrops north-northwest of Nice (Fig. 1) at Contes and Peïra Cava, comprise the 

southeastern part of the formation and probably form a part of an older, deeper-water system, though 

apparently more ponded (Amy et al., 2007). The Annot sub-basin (Fig. 1) was separated from those to 

the NE and bounded to the SW by palaeo-highs, which Elliott et al. (1985) related to ramps in the 

underlying thrust system.  

Sedimentology  

Architectural Elements Sampled 

The Grès d'Annot Formation has been the subject of numerous detailed studies in the past 

(Bouma, 1962; Stanley et al., 1978; Amy et al., 2000; McCaffrey and Kneller, 2001; Kneller and 

McCaffrey, 2003; Joseph & Lomas, 2004; Amy et al., 2007; McArthur et al., 2016; Tinterri et al., 2016; 

Cunha et al., 2017)), which have produced an advanced stratigraphic and architectural understanding of 

the depositional system. A range of architectural elements have been recognised within the deposits in 

Annot and Peïra Cava sub-basins (Fig. 1) based on field sedimentary logging of excellent outcrop 

exposures and previous work (Amy et al., 2007; McArthur et al., 2016). These elements reflect a lateral 

transition from basin margin (onlap) sediments, to proximal sedimentary facies (channel-lobe transition 

and confined sheet and heterolithic deposits), evolving to medial and distal confined sheet and 

heterolithics respectively at the more distal parts of the studied sub-basins (Fig. 2).    

Peïra Cava basin 
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The turbidite deposits of this studied mini-basin succession exhibit characteristic variations both 

in the south to north general palaeocurrent direction, as well as from the bottom to the top of their 

stratigraphy (Figs. 2, 3). The latter vertical facies variation is thought to represent ; さH;Iﾆ-ゲデWヮヮｷﾐｪざ ﾗa 

the depositional system, which onlaps the proximal basin margin to the south (Amy et al., 2007). 

Detailed stratigraphic analysis from previous studies (Amy, 2000; Amy et al., 2007; McArthur et al., 

2016) led to the recognition of certain architectural elements, which are briefly described below.  

Lower interval of southern basin area (proximal architectural elements) 

This lower interval of the succession in the southern areas of the Peïra Cava basin, is generally 

dominated by proximal turbidite facies mainly characterized by thick-bedded sandstones (Fig. 2A)(Amy 

et al., 2007; Cunha et al., 2017). Thick-bedded packages of coarse-grained sandstone, frequently 

characterized by amalgamation, generally dominate the succession, exhibiting complex vertical 

alternations of sedimentary structures and bedding patterns.  

Thick beds (which in some cases exceed 5 m in thickness) of poorly sorted, very coarse- to fine-

grained sandstones, which exhibit grain size breaks can be observed. Bed bases are typically sharp and 

flat with sole marks occasionally present. A range of sedimentary structures such as massive, 

structureless sandstones grading upwards to planar, cross stratification and ripple lamination can be 

observed. Bed loading as well as pipes and flame structures are also present. Matrix-supported 

conglomerate, rich in mudstone clasts can be also seen at the bases of characteristic thick beds, which 

exhibit tabular, laterally continuous geometries. These laterally continuous, thick, tabular, occasionally 

amalgamated beds were interpreted as confined sheet deposits. Their tabularity is probably the result of 

the lack of accommodation space characterizing the totally confined flows within the basin which 

deposit thick, laterally continuous beds with thick mudstone caps as well (Amy et al., 2007; McArthur et 

al., 2016). The characteristic tabularity of these beds allows their use as marker beds in correlations 
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across the mini-basin (Amy et al., 2007). Thin-bedded (heterolithic) turbidite packages are also present 

but not so frequent. Heterolithic packages usually comprise thin-bedded sandstones, siltstones and 

mudstones. Thin (usually less than 10 cm), medium- to very fine-grained sandstones grade into siltstone 

with mudstone caps. Sandstone beds are generally characterized by sharp, flat bases and they 

occasionally show planar and ripple lamination, which may be multi-directional. Alternation between 

planar and asymmetric ripple lamination characterized by sharp grain size breaks can be also observed. 

Sole structures are rarely observed. Mudstone intervals are generally thick, show internal variation and 

contain abundant marine microfossils (McArthur et al., 2016). Thick mudstone caps were formed due to 

almost complete confinement of the flows within the basin with minimum overspill. Multi-directional 

asymmetric ripples are interpreted to be the result of flow reflection against basin margins documented 

by the abundance of complex rippled beds alonｪ デｴW H;ゲｷﾐげゲ ﾏ;ヴｪｷﾐ, and the scattered palaeocurrents 

observed in the ripples (Kneller and McCaffrey, 1999; Tinterri et al., 2016). Like thick, basin-wide sheet 

beds, these heterolithic packages can also be traced across the basin, are more abundant in the 

northern more distal sections and are interpreted as confined heterolithic deposits. 

The sedimentary architecture of this lower, southern part of the succession, suggests extensive 

erosion and bypass by turbidity flows, but also deposition of a large proportion of their coarser-grained 

sediment load. These deposits have also been interpreted by previous authors as indicating a zone of 

extensive scour-and-fill (Hilton, 1994; McCaffrey and Kneller, 2001; Lee et al., 2004). Proximal 

architectural elements occur only close to the southern margin of the basin and are thought to 

characterize a zone directly downstream of the inbound margin (Amy et al., 2007). For the purpose of 

this study, the sampled section from this lower part of the Peïra Cava basin was classified as a unified 

proximal architectural element composed of both proximal confined sheets and heterolithics sampled 

throughout the succession logged (Figs. 2A, 3).   
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Upper intervals of southern basin area (medial architectural elements)  

The equivalent downstream part of the succession in the upper part of the studied southern 

sections is dominated by a mixture of architectural elements (based on the architectural element 

classification of Amy et al., 2007), including thick-bedded packages; continuous megabeds and medium-

bedded packages. Based on the architectural element classification of the present study, logged thick- 

and medium-bedded packages of this part of the succession were classified as medial confined sheets 

and heterolithics (Figs. 2B, 3). Overall, average sandstone bed thicknesses are generally thinner and the 

proportion of sandstone is lower in this part of the succession, compared with the lower southern 

outcrop sections. The studied upper part of the succession in the southern sections is considered to 

comprise more distal deposits relative to those of the lower part of the southern basin area. These 

deposits are interpreted as representing the proximal part of a basin-plain environment (Amy et al., 

2007).  

Northern basin area (distal architectural elements).  

The studied parts of the northern sections typically contain finer-grained sandstones capped by 

relatively thick mudstones (Figs 2C, 2D). These sections are characterized by thinner-bedded deposits in 

relation with the southern part of the basin. According to Amy et al. (2007), the northern sections are 

characterized by mixed-bedded packages, with a lesser proportion of thick-bedded sandstones, thin-

bedded intervals and continuous megabeds. Based on the architectural element classification of the 

present study, logged bed packages of this part of the succession were classified as distal confined 
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sheets and heterolithics (Figs. 2C, 2D, 3).  The depositional environment of the northern studied outcrop 

sections was characterized as sheet-like turbidites of a relatively distal basin-plain setting (Amy et al., 

2007; Cunha et al., 2017). Characteristic upward changes in facies in the northern sections similar to that 

seen in the southern sections is not observed (Fig. 3). 

 

Figure 2: Aspects of logged architectural elements for bed thickness statistical analysis from the Peïra Cava and Annot basins 

of the Grès d´ Annot Formation: A) Proximal to medial thick- to medium-bedded confined sheets and heterolithics, Section 

S1 (Peïra Cava basin) B) Medial confined sheets and heterolithics, upper part of Section S2 (Peïra Cava basin), C) Distal 

medium- to thin-bedded confined sheets and heterolithics, Section S5 (Peïra Cava basin), D) Distal confined sheets and 
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heterolithics, Section S7 (Peïra Cava basin), E) Basin margin onlap facies, Braux road, (Annot Basin), F) Basin margin onlap, Le 

Ruch, (Annot Basin).       

 

Annot Basin 

Braux and Le Ruch sections (onlap architectural element) 

 Two additional outcrops were studied in the Annot basin at Braux and Le Ruch areas (Fig. 1). 

These exposures are characterized by thin- (<10 cm) to medium-bedded (<30 cm), very fine- to medium-

grained, well-sorted, laminated or cross-laminated sands grading to mudstones (e.g. Fig. 2E). Repeated 

truncated laminations and breaks in grain-size are also often observed along with lateral bed pinch-outs. 

Shearing and slumping is also commonly observed. Packages observed to thin rapidly towards basin 

margins, overlying and truncating against the Marnes Bleues Formation. Based on the architectural 

element classification of this study, these deposits were classified as basin margin onlaps. Laterally 

thinning and truncating thin-beds, with highly variable palaeocurrent orientations are interpreted as low 

density turbidity current deposits, onlapping and draping over older, tilted slope deposits. These 

features have previously been interpreted as the result of flows onlapping and reflecting against a major 

basin margin slope surface (Kneller and McCaffrey, 1999; McCaffrey and Kneller, 2001; Puigdefabregas 

et al., 2004).  

Logged Intervals 

Five long stratigraphic intervals were re-logged in detail in four good quality exposures (Sections 

S1, S2, S5, S7 of Amy et al., 2007) in the Peïra Cava mini-basin, representing different architectural 

elements (Figs. 1, 3): Lower part of Section S2 (proximal sheets and heterolithics element), upper part of 

Section S1 (proximal to medial sheets and heterolithics element), medial to upper part of Section S2 

(medial sheets and heterolithics element), upper part of Section S5 and the lower part of Section S7 

(distal sheets and heterolithics element). In addition, two additional logged intervals from characteristic 
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basin margin onlap elements from the Braux and Le Ruch areas of the Annot basin were logged for 

statistical analysis of bed thickness.    

 

Figure 3: Simplified stratigraphic panel showing studied sections and logged stratigraphic intervals for bed thickness 

statistical analysis, between outcrop sections of the Peïra Cava mini-basin (modified from Amy et al., 2007). 
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Bed thickness field measurements 

For the purpose of this study, the bed unit that was measured represents both the coarse 

division thickness (sandstone and siltstone) of a turbidite bed (Lowe divisions S1-3 and Bouma divisions 

Ta-d) (Bouma, 1962; Lowe, 1982) and also the event thickness which includes the thickness of the 

capping mud layer. Thickness of capping mudstone layers (Bouma division Te) in each bed was also taken 

into account in order to compare the goodness of fit to theoretical statistical models not only of 

lithologic but also of sedimentation thicknesses as well. The latter approach makes it possible to study 

how bed thickness relates to bed volume and depositional processes. Discrimination of turbidite from 

hemipelagic mud was difficult in the field, thus when distinction was possible the thickness of the 

overlying turbidite mudstone was recorded, otherwise the thickness of the whole capping mud layer 

was used for statistical analysis. Certain amounts of pale grey, marly and bioturbated (probably oxic) 

hemipelagites can be observed in the proximal part of the basin.  Dark, laminated (probably anoxic) 

hemipelagic deposits are characterizing  the more distal parts of the studied confined succession and 

their possible effects on event bed thickness distributions is discussed below. A minimum cut-off 

thickness of 1 cm was established due to measuring difficulties below that thickness. In the case of 

rippled beds, an average thickness was taken after several measurements. In coarser-grained and 

thicker-bedded parts of the successions, where amalgamation was frequent, boundaries of individual 

event sandstone beds were carefully identified by detecting subtle surfaces across which well-defined 

coarsening occurs. Breaking down amalgamated sections into individual event beds (Sinclair and Cowie, 

2003; Sylvester, 2007) has the advantage of making it possible to study how bed thickness relates to 

depositional processes, whereas the thicknesses of amalgamated units convolve the effects of 

depositional process and facies clustering (Sylvester, 2007). A minimum number of 100 beds was 
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measured per section in order for the results to be statistically valid. An exception to the latter rule was 

applied only for the Braux onlap section of Annot basin, in order to investigate the bed thickness 

statistical behaviour of a characteristic onlap section where the collection of at least 100 beds was not 

possible due to outcrop limitations.  

 

Bed Thickness Data               

Descriptive statistics of bed thickness data from the seven sections studied (for both coarse 

division and event thicknesses) are shown in Tables 1 and 2. The total number of beds per section 

ranges between 180 and 1160 for coarse division (combined sandstone and siltstone thickness) 

measurements and between 76 and 1158 for turbidite event thickness measurements.       

The measured bed thicknesses range from 1 to 1400 cm for coarse divisions and from 3 to 1610 

cm for event thicknesses. Means of coarse division thickness for the various sections range from 6.5 to 

68.4 cm, while means for event thicknesses range from 13.3 to 74.2 cm. Standard deviation ranges 

between 10.4 and 135.6 cm for coarse divisions, and 11.5 to 136.9 cm for event thicknesses. Observed 

high skewness and kurtosis values for both the coarse division and event thicknesses clearly indicate 

that bed thickness data from all sections are not following a normal (Gaussian) distribution (Tables 1 & 2 

). 

Table 1: Descriptive statistics of turbidite coarse division bed thickness datasets from studied sections of the Grès d´ Annot 

Formation, SE France. 

Section Number of 

Beds 

Min 

(cm) 

Max 

(cm) 

Mean 

(cm) 

Median 

(cm) 

Standard 

Deviation 

Skewness Kurtosis 

Peïra Cava 

Basin 

        

S2 Lower  180 1 700 68.4 9.5 135.6 2.6 6.7 

S1 Upper  162 1 840 60.3 10.5 121.8 3.4 14.6 

S2 Upper 669 1 860 24.2 4.0 74.9 6.3 49.7 
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S5  496 1 830 26.6 6.0 74.7 5.8 43.0 

S7  1160 1 1400 25.7 5.0 73.1 8.6 121.9 

Annot Basin         

Braux   75 1 75 6.5 4.0 10.4 4.4 24.1 

Le Ruch  103 1 193 20.9 7.0 39.0 3.1 9.6 

 

Table 2: Descriptive statistics of turbidite event bed thickness datasets from studied sections of the Grès d´ Annot Formation, 

SE France. 

Section Number of 

Beds 

Min 

(cm) 

Max 

(cm) 

Mean 

(cm) 

Median 

(cm) 

Standard 

Deviation 

Skewness Kurtosis 

Peïra Cava 

Basin 

        

S2 Lower  179 2 702 74.2 15.0 136.9 2.7 7.0 

S1 Upper  161 2 850 68.4 20.0 124.8 3.4 14.2 

S2 Upper 670 2 890 29.8 9.0 79.5 6.2 48.8 

S5  495 2 960 33.2 10.0 81.2 6.1 49.3 

S7  1158 2 1610 38.0 11.0 90.7 7.5 92.9 

Annot Basin         

Braux   76 3 87 13.3 11.0 11.5 3.8 20.2 

Le Ruch  102 2 171 13.9 7.0 20.8 4.8 30.4 

 

Statistical methods 

Bed thickness statistical analysis was performed using R software (R Core Team, 2018) and 

included statistical distribution fitting andbed/facies clustering analysis. Statistical techniques utilized 

were Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE), Expectation-Maximization (EM), Monte Carlo simulation 

and long range dependence analysis.  

Fitting of the lognormal, exponential and power law distributions to bed thickness datasets 

using MLE techniques and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test (Clauset et al., 2009) was implemented 

using the poweRlaw R package (Gillespie, 2015). The fitting of a multimodal lognormal distribution to 

these datasets utilizing EM and Bayesian techniques was investigated using the mclust R package (Fraley 

and Raftery, 2002; Fraley et al., 2012). Facies clustering analysis based on Hurst statistics (Chen and 

Hiscott, 1999) was implemented based ﾗﾐ ‘ IﾗSW ﾗヴｷｪｷﾐ;ﾉﾉ┞ ヮヴﾗヮﾗゲWS H┞ KﾜデWﾉWジﾗ┗= ふヲヰヱヲぶく AﾉデWヴﾐ;デｷ┗W 
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estimation of Hurst  statistics based on periodogram estimation techniques(Geweke and Porter-Hudak, 

1983) was also implemented using the fArma R package (Wuertz, 2015).  

Detailed descriptions of these statistical techniques and R packages as well as a brief 

introduction to observed statistical models of turbidite bed thicknesses can be also found inChen and 

Hiscott (1999), Sylvester (2007), Pantopoulos et al. (2013), Palozzi et al. (2018) and references therein..   

Results 

Power law, lognormal and exponential distributions fitting 

Power law, exponential and lognormal distribution fits were tested both for coarse division and 

sedimentation event bed thicknesses.  

Power law distribution goodness-of-fit KS test  

Coarse division thicknesses seem to be better characterized by this kind of distribution (in 4 out of 7 

cases the power law cannot be rejected) than are event thicknesses, where in 4 out of 7 cases the power 

law was rejected (KS test p-values < 0.10, Tables 3, 4). However the power law seems to hold only above 

a certain thickness threshold, which seems to be lower for the onlap sections. In the cases that the 

power law cannot be rejected by the KS test, it holds for a range of thicker beds that varies from 2.3 to 

69.9% of the whole bed population for coarse division thicknesses and from 15.6 to 31.5% for event 

thicknesses. Larger percentages are generally observed for the onlap sections both for coarse division 

and event bed thicknesses. 
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Table 3: Results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) goodness-of-fit test for the power law distribution based on Clauset et al. 

(2009) for coarse turbidite division thicknesses from studied sections. 

Section Power Law  

Exponent 

Threshold  

(cm) 

% of Beds Above 

 Threshold 

KS Test  

Bootstrap 

p-value (a=0.10) 

Peïra Cava Basin     

S2 Lower  - - - 0.00 

S1 Upper  2.84 170 12.1 0.54 

S2 Upper  - - - 0.00 

S5  - - - 0.02 

S7  3.80 240 2.3 0.97 

Annot Basin     

Braux  2.51 7 24.3 0.38 

Le Ruch  1.92 5 69.9 0.10 

   

Table 4: Results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) goodness-of-fit test for the power law distribution based on Clauset et al. 

(2009) for turbidite event thicknesses from studied sections. 

Section Power Law  

Exponent 

Threshold  

(cm) 

% of Beds Above 

 Threshold 

KS Test  

Bootstrap 

p-value (a=0.10) 

Peïra Cava Basin     

S2 Lower  - - - 0.03 

S1 Upper  - - - 0.00 

S2 Upper  - - - 0.00 

S5  1.93 17 31.5 0.32 

S7  - - - 0.00 

Annot Basin     

Braux  3.74 16 27.6 0.81 

Le Ruch  3.08 25 15.6 0.88 

 

 

Lognormal distribution goodness-of-fit KS test 

Generally event bed thicknesses are better characterized by this kind of distribution than are the 

coarse division thicknesses (Tables 5, 6). Only bed thickness measurements from the proximal to the 

base of slope lower part of Section S2 of the Peïra Cava basin seem not to be characterized by a 
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lognormal distribution both for the coarse division and event bed thicknesses. The observed lognormal 

fits seem to hold only above a certain thickness threshold which represents from 8.7 to 28.1% of the 

whole bed population for coarse division thicknesses and from 3.6 to 69.7% for event thicknesses 

respectively. Larger percentages are again observed for the studied onlap sections both for coarse 

division and event bed thicknesses.  

Table 5: Results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) goodness-of-fit test based on Clauset et al. (2009) for the lognormal 

distribution for coarse turbidite division thicknesses from studied sections. 

Section Mean     

(Log cm) 

Standard Deviation    

(Log cm) 

Threshold 

(cm) 

% of Beds Above 

Threshold 

KS Test 

Bootstrap  

p-value 

(a=0.10) 

Peïra Cava 

Basin 

     

S2 Lower  - - - - 0.01 

S1 Upper  5.27 0.67 88 17.9 0.94 

S2 Upper  4.50 0.99 36 11.0 0.86 

S5  4.53 1.01 36 11.2 0.30 

S7  4.51 0.85 80 8.7 0.96 

Annot Basin      

Braux  2.56 0.88 10 13.5 0.86 

Le Ruch  2.89 1.30 13 28.1 0.51 

 

Table 6: Results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) goodness-of-fit test based on Clauset et al. (2009) for the lognormal 

distribution for turbidite event thicknesses from studied sections of the Grès d´ Annot Formation, SE France. 

Section Mean     

(Log cm) 

Standard Deviation    

(Log cm) 

Threshold 

(cm) 

% of Beds Above 

Threshold 

KS Test 

Bootstrap  

p-value 

(a=0.10) 

Peïra Cava 

Basin 

     

S2 Lower  - - - - 0.05 

S1 Upper  5.36 0.63 96 18.0 0.64 

S2 Upper  4.69 0.91 51 10.2 0.65 

S5  1.14 2.02 23 24.0 0.85 

S7  4.90 0.80 227 3.6 0.97 

Annot Basin      

Braux  2.35 0.66 8 69.7 0.89 

Le Ruch  0.58 1.41 17 16.6 0.99 
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Exponential distribution goodness-of-fit KS test 

Coarse division bed thicknesses seem to be better characterized by this kind of distribution than 

are event thicknesses (Tables 7, 8). Only bed thickness measurements from the medial upper part of 

Section S2 of the Peïra Cava basin and also from Le Ruche onlap section of the Annot basin cannot be 

characterized by an exponential distribution for event bed thicknesses. The observed exponential fits 

hold only above a certain thickness threshold which represents from 4.0 to 23.3% of the whole bed 

population for coarse division thicknesses and from 4.8 to 69.7% for event thicknesses respectively.   

Table 7: Results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) goodness-of-fit test based on Clauset et al. (2009) for the exponential 

distribution for coarse turbidite division thicknesses from studied sections. 

Section Lambda Threshold (cm) % of Beds Above  

Threshold 

KS Test 

Bootstrap  

p-value (a=0.10) 

Peïra Cava Basin     

S2 Lower  0.004 60 23.0 0.53 

S1 Upper  0.052 86 18.5 0.99 

S2 Upper  0.007 39 10.3 0.21 

S5  0.083 82 7.2 0.61 

S7  0.008 38 12.8 0.21 

Annot Basin     

Braux  0.031 26 4.0 0.79 

Le Ruch  0.017 17 23.3 0.10 

 

Table 8: Results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) goodness-of-fit test based on Clauset et al. (2009) for the exponential 

distribution for turbidite event thicknesses from studied sections. 

Section Lambda Threshold (cm) % of Beds Above  

Threshold 

KS Test 

Bootstrap  

p-value (a=0.10) 

Peïra Cava Basin     

S2 Lower  0.004 63 22.9 0.57 

S1 Upper  0.005 140 15.5 0.97 

S2 Upper  - - - 0.06 

S5  0.006 90 7.6 0.66 

S7  0.005 167 4.8 0.99 

Annot Basin     
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Braux  0.107 8 69.7 0.75 

Le Ruch  - - - 0.09 

Multimodal lognormal distribution goodness-of-fit 

Based on observations and proposals from Talling (2001) and Sylvester (2007), a statistical 

approach to fit a lognormal distribution with more than one component was implemented using the 

mclust statistical package in R software.   

Results of EM algorithm and BIC analysis after log-transformation of the bed thickness datasets 

for both coarse division and event thicknesses (Fig. 4) indicate the presence of normal (Gaussian) 

mixtures. The components of the observed mixtures vary from 1 to 3 with most datasets composed of 2 

components (Tables 9 &10). Only data from the Braux onlap section are composed of a single Gaussian 

component, reflecting the presence of a single lognormal thickness distribution for both measurement 

types. Three-component mixtures were detected in three cases: for coarse division thicknesses of Lower 

S2 and S7 sections, and for event thicknesses of Upper S2 section from the Peïra Cava basin. In the latter 

cases the variances of the three detected Gaussian components seem to be equal for the case of Lower 

S2 section and unequal for the other two outcrop cases.    

In the remaining studied outcrops, log-transformed thicknesses of both measurement types 

seem to be well-expressed by a mixture of two Gaussian components: Generally the variances of the 

two components seem to have a tendency to be equal in the outcrops more proximal to the base of 

slope and onlap, and unequal in the more medial or distal outcrops, with the exception of coarse 

division thicknesses of the S5 section (Table 10).  
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Figure 4:  Example of EM/BIC mixture modeling in R software. (a) Multimodal normal mixture density estimate with 

histogram of log-transformed event thickness data from proximal to medial upper S1 section of the Peïra Cava basin, (b) BIC 

plot for model component selection based on equal (E) or unequal (V) variances. Density estimate diagnostics: (c) plot of 

estimated CDF and empirical distribution function, (d) Q-Q plot of sample quantiles vs quantiles from density estimation. 
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Table 9: Results of EM algorithm and BIC analysis for log-transformed turbidite event thicknesses from studied sections. 

Section EM/BIC 

Detected 

Gaussian 

Components 

(Event Beds) 

Relation of Component 

Variances          (Equal-

Unequal) 

Mixing 

Probabilities  of 

Detected 

Components   (%) 

BIC 

S2 Lower (Proximal) 

 

2 Equal 75-25 -623.70 

 

S1 Upper 

(Proximal/Medial) 

 

2 Equal 73-27 -557.90 

 

S2 Upper (Medial) 3 Unequal 

(V1<V2<V3) 

34-44-22 -1928.63 

 

S5 (Distal) 2 Unequal 

(V1<V2) 

73-27 -1408.94 

 

S7 (Distal) 2 Unequal 

(V1<V2) 

65-35 -3475.17 

 

Braux (Onlap) 1 - - -153.21 

 

Le Ruch (Onlap) 2 Equal 84-16 -323.89 

 

Table 10: Results of EM algorithm and BIC analysis for log-transformed turbidite coarse division thicknesses from studied 

sections. 

Section EM/BIC 

Detected 

Gaussian 

Components 

(Sand Beds) 

Relation of Component 

Variances          (Equal-

Unequal) 

Mixing 

Probabilities  of 

Detected 

Components   (%) 

BIC 

S2 Lower (Proximal) 

 

3 Equal 50-28-22 -698.80 

 

S1 Upper 

(Proximal/Medial) 

 

2 Equal 64-36 -646.35 

 

S2 Upper (Medial) 2 Unequal 

(V1<V2) 

72-28 -2100.45 

 

S5 (Distal) 2 Equal 89-11 -1561.90 

 

S7 (Distal) 3 Unequal 

(V1<V2<V3) 

32-53-15 -3774.33 

 

Braux (Onlap) 1 - - -212.33 

 

Le Ruch (Onlap) 2 Equal 84-16 -333.37 
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Graphical assessment of the goodness-of-fit to the composite lognormal models using density 

histograms, CDF and Q-Q plots (Fig. 5) shows a good fit of the detected mixture models to datasets from 

both measurement types and the best fit among tested distribution models for the whole bed thickness 

range. More particularly, examination of BIC values (Tables 9, 10) shows higher values for fitted mixture 

models of event thicknesses in all studied cases, indicating a better fit to the tested mixture models for 

datasets of this measurement type.   

Based on proposals by Sylvester (2007), a MLE goodness-of-fit procedure based on the KS test 

(Clauset et al., 2009) was also implemented for assessing the fit of the datasets to a bimodal lognormal 

distribution. The test was applied only in sections where EM and BIC mixture analysis recognised 

bimodal lognormal components for event bed thickness datasets. Results indicate that in most cases the 

empirical datasets pass a simple KS test at a 5% significance level (p-value > 0.05), but they cannot pass a 

strict bootstrap KS test (Clauset et al., 2009) at a 10% significance level (Table 11). Only data from the 

medial Upper S1 section seem to pass the bootstrap KS test for a bimodal lognormal distribution of 

event thicknesses.   

 

Table 11: Results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) goodness-of-fit test based on Clauset et al. (2009) for the bimodal 

lognormal distribution for turbidite event thicknesses from studied sections. 

Section Mixing 

Proportions 

(%) 

Mean 

 1  

(Log cm) 

Mean  

2      

(Log cm) 

Standard 

Deviation  

1  

(Log cm) 

Standard 

Deviation  

2  

(Log cm) 

Simple 

KS Test 

p-value 

(a=0.05) 

KS Test  

Bootstrap 

p-value 

(a=0.10) 

S2 Lower  78 - 22 2.51 5.39 0.87 0.70 0.52 0.01 

S1 Upper  72 - 28 2.53 4.90 0.83 0.88 0.92 0.25 

S5  75 - 25 2.15 3.91 0.61 1.19 0.37 0.00 

S7  68 - 32 2.12 3.90 0.64 1.15 0.00 0.00 
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Facies Clustering Results 

Hurst classic K and periodogram H estimation 

The values of Hurst K and periodogram H and also the number of standard deviations of K and 

H, of the original series, from the mean K and H of 300 randomly shuffled series were estimated. This 

was carried out for the coarse division bed thickness and thickness percentage of the coarse divisions 

(the ratio of coarse divisions to overlying mudstone) in percent for each section (Tables 12-15).  

Coarse division thickness 

All studied sections exhibit Hurst phenomenon (K or H>0.5) but the observed facies clustering 

seems to be statistically significant in three out of six studied outcrops for Hurst K and in six out of seven 

studied outcrops for the Hurst H case. Hurst K statistic was not estimated for the Braux onlap section 

because that outcrop dataset contains less than 100 measured beds. Data from S2 Lower and S1 Upper 

sections failed to pass the one-tailed test for randomness exhibiting higher proportion of shuffled 

sequences with larger or equal K than the original sequence at a significance level a = 0.1 (Table 12). The 

latter observation indicates that in these cases the observed Hurst phenomenon is a product of random 

processes and not statistically significant. Interpretation of depositional environment based on Hurst K 

statistic using the criteria of Chen and Hiscott (1999) and Felletti and Bersezio (2010b) (for onlap 

terminations) indicates a basin floor, sheet sand environment for all the other studied sections (Fig. 6). 

Similar interpretation of the depositional environment based on Hurst H using the above criteria 

indicates a basin floor/sheet sand environment for Peïra Cava S2 Lower and S5 sections, a lobe-interlobe 

environment for S2 Upper, S7 and S1 Upper sections and an onlap termination signature for Le Ruch and 

Braux sections (Fig. 6).  

Coarse division thickness percentage  
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All studied sections exhibit Hurst phenomenon (K or H>0.5) except from Peïra Cava S2 Lower 

section which exhibits a Hurst H lower than 0.5. The observed facies clustering seems to be statistically 

significant in all of the rest studied outcrops for Hurst K and in five out of seven studied outcrops for the 

Hurst H case. Data from Peïra Cava S1 Upper section failed to pass the one-tailed test for randomness 

exhibiting higher proportion of shuffled sequences with larger or equal H than the original sequence at a 

significance level a = 0.1. Hurst K statistic for the Braux onlap section was not estimated due to the 

smaller dataset. Interpretation of depositional environment based on Hurst K statistic using the criteria 

of Chen and Hiscott (1999) and Felletti and Bersezio (2010b) (for onlap terminations) indicates a basin 

floor/sheet sand environment for Peïra Cava S1 Upper, S2 Lower, S2 Upper S5 and Le Ruch sections and 

a lobe-interlobe environment for S7 section (Fig. 5). Similar interpretation of depositional environment 

based on Hurst H using the above criteria indicates a basin floor/sheet sand environment for Peïra Cava 

S5, S2 Upper and Le Ruch sections, a lobe-interlobe environment for Peïra Cava S7 section and an onlap 

termination signature for Braux onlap section (Fig. 5).  

 

 

 

Table 12: Hurst K values (classic estimation), deviation of mean K and one-tailed test for randomness for sandstone thickness 

of studied sections. 

Section Hurst K      

(Sand Thickness)  

Deviation of mean K (300 

shuffled sequences) 

One-tailed test for 

randomness (a=0.05) 

S2 Lower  0.63 0.53 0.28 

S1 Upper  0.65 0.91 0.17 

S2 Upper  0.69 2.88 0.00 

S5  0.64 1.36 0.09 

S7  0.67 2.66 0.00 

Le Ruch   0.74 2.27 0.00 

Braux   - - - 
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Table 13: Hurst K values (classic estimation), deviation of mean K and one-tailed test for randomness for sandstone to 

mudstone thickness ratio percentage of studied sections. 

Section Hurst K      

(Sand/Mud 

Thickness %)  

Deviation of mean K (300 

shuffled sequences) 

One-tailed test for 

randomness (a=0.05) 

S2 Lower  0.70 1.49 0.08 

S1 Upper  0.70 1.60 0.05 

S2 Upper  0.68 2.69 0.00 

S5  0.65 1.73 0.03 

S7  0.74 4.67 0.00 

Le Ruch  0.69 1.31 0.08 

Braux  - - - 

 

  

 

Table 14: Hurst H values (GPH-periodogram estimation), deviation of mean H and one-tailed test for randomness for 

sandstone thickness of studied sections. 

Section Hurst H      

(GPH Estimation-

Sand Thickness)  

Deviation of mean H 

(300 shuffled 

sequences) 

One-tailed test for 

randomness (a=0.05) 

S2 Lower  0.75 2.96 0.00 

S1 Upper  0.89 4.53 0.00 

S2 Upper  0.64 4.08 0.00 

S5  0.56 1.57 0.06 

S7  0.62 4.11 0.00 

Le Ruch   0.90 3.43 0.00 

Braux  0.82 2.23 0.01 

 

 

 

 
Table 15: Hurst H values (GPH-periodogram estimation), deviation of mean H and one-tailed test for randomness for 

sandstone to mudstone thickness ratio percentage of studied sections. 

Section Hurst H      

(GPH Estimation-

Sand/Mud  

Thickness %)  

Deviation of mean H 

(300 shuffled 

sequences) 

One-tailed test for 

randomness (a=0.05) 

S2 Lower  0.48 - - 

S1 Upper  0.59 0.95 0.18 

S2 Upper  0.58 2.11 0.01 

S5  0.60 2.59 0.00 

S7  0.63 4.93 0.00 

Le Ruch 0.76 2.10 0.02 

Braux  0.85 2.48 0.01 
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Figure 5: Plots of (statistically significant at the a=10% significance level) estimated Hurst K and periodogram H values against 

deviation from mean K and H of 300 shuffled sequences (using Monte Carlo simulation) for coarse division thicknesses and 

thickness percentages of studied outcrops. Classic Hurst K estimation is based on Hurst (1951) and Chen and Hiscott (1999) 

for logs with N>100. Sub-environment discrimination fields proposed by Chen and Hiscott (1999) and Felletti and Bersezio 

(2010b) can be also observed. Hurst H periodogram estimation is based on Geweke and Porter-Hudak (1983). Discrimination 

of onlap sediments from medial/distal sheet deposits can be observed in the plot of the periodogram estimation case in 

which a possible additional discrimination of proximal/medial sheet deposits may be also possible. 

 

 

Discussion 

Statistical distribution fitting 

Generally the theoretical distribution models tested seem to have varying fits depending upon 

the model tested. Power law and exponential distributions were observed to fit better to coarse division 

thicknesses, but seem to hold only above a thickness threshold, which varies depending on the 
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distribution tested and usually represents less than 30% of the whole bed population (Tables 3, 4, 7, 8). 

Therefore, it can be said that the studied confined mini-basin bed thickness data are characterized by 

power law and especially exponential thick-bedded tails.  

Lognormal theoretical models appear to fit better to event bed thickness populations compared 

with lithological (coarse division) thickness populations but again they seem to hold only above a 

thickness threshold, which also usually represents less than 30% of the whole bed population, with the 

exception of the Braux onlap section.       

By contrast, results from previous statistical analysis indicate that most of the tested bed 

thickness populations can be fitted by a multimodal lognormal model both for the coarse division and 

event bed thicknesses, which characterize the majority of sampled thickness populations well. Observed 

lognormal components vary from one to three, with most datasets characterized by a bimodal 

lognormal model.  Furthermore, the fitted composite lognormal models better characterize event 

thicknesses compared to coarse division thicknesses, exhibiting higher BIC values (Tables 9, &10).   

However, the fitted bimodal lognormal mixture models fail to pass a strict bootstrap KS 

goodness-of-fit test for event bed thicknesses in most cases (Table 11). This could be the result of the 

large number of measurements (see also Sylvester, 2007) or the result of partial recording of 

hemipelagic deposits along with turbidite mudstone thicknesses due to discrimination difficulties during 

logging.  

In addition to goodness-of-fit tests, cumulative distribution function (CDF) and quantile-quantile 

(Q-Q) plots are also useful in choosing the distribution model that provides a better fit. On this kind of 

plots, the quantiles of the data are plotted against the quantiles of the model distribution and the 

degree of deviation of the two plotting lines can be assessed graphically. The CDF and Q-Q plots for the 

fit of a lognormal mixture model to the studied datasets (Fig. 5) indicate that this kind of mixture model 
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provides a good fit for the whole bed thickness range, and the best fit among the statistical models 

tested in most of the studied cases. 

 Origins of mixture components 

The observation that sedimentation (event) thicknesses show a better fit to a lognormal mixture 

model compared to lithological (coarse division) thicknesses probably indicates a sedimentological 

background process which is related to the observed mixtures.   

Authors of previous studies proposed that the frequency of turbidite bed thickness is bimodal, 

with modes representing thick- and thin-bedded turbidites (Ricci Lucchi and Valmori, 1980). Thicker 

beds commonly comprise what is interpreted as a thick high-density turbidity current deposit (Lowe S3 

and Bouma Ta divisions) that is often relatively coarse, and a thinner overlying low-density turbidity 

current deposit interval that is finer-grained (Bouma Tb, Tc and Td divisions). Thinner beds commonly 

comprise only low-density turbidity current deposits with finer grain sizes (Bouma, 1962; Talling et al., 

2007; 2012). The origins of the bimodality were previously attributed to factors such as sampling bias in 

favour of thicker beds, deposition in channels and levees, flow reflection or existence of multiple 

sediment sources (Pirmez et al., 1997).    

 Based on the observed thickness bimodality in the Marnoso-Arenacea Formation (NE Italy), 

Talling (2001) proposed a lognormal mixture model for turbidite bed thicknesses, which is probably 

reflecting the differences in sedimentation rates between more dilute and denser suspensions (low-

density and high-density turbidity currents of Lowe, 1982). These two modes of deposition can occur 

from the same flow. Additional studies in Japan (Kiyosumi Formation) and the Marnoso-Arenacea 

Formation suggest that the bimodality in bed thicknesses can be also related to a characteristic ´´top 

hat´´ or ´´core and drape´´ bed geometry, with beds that are relatively thick in proximal settings rapidly 

thinning towards more distal areas (Tokuhashi, 1979; Talling et al., 2007; 2012 and references therein). 
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Conversely, the bimodality of turbidite bed thicknesses could reflect the difference between 

competence-driven and capacity-driven sedimentation (Hiscott, 1994; Kneller and McCaffrey, 2003; 

Sylvester, 2007). 

Based on numerical analysis, results of the present study confirm the existence of this thickness 

bimodality for the majority of studied turbidite outcrops, and also even showed the existence of three 

bed thickness modes in some cases. In order to investigate whether the observed multi-modality 

reflects the occurrence of dense and/or dilute flow components, a simple comparison test was utilized 

especially for event bed thickness data from the Peïra Cava basin (Table 16): In each bed thickness 

dataset, the percentage of beds characterized by particular types of Lowe or Bouma sequences was 

recorded and compared with the percentages of mixing probabilities extracted by EM/BIC analysis 

(Table 9) 

 

Table 16: Percentages of observed types of Lowe /Bouma sequences of the studied datasets. Their cumulative percentage 

seems to have similarities with the one characterizing the mixing probability of EM/BIC extracted thickness components.  

Section Type of Lowe/Bouma 

Sequence 

Percentage (%) Related EM/BIC 

Analysis 

Components 

(Table...) 

S2 Lower (Proximal) S1-S3/Tabcde 15 Thick-bedded 

(24.5%) S1-S3/Tabce 2 

S1-S3/Tabe 3 

S1-S3/Ta 4.5 

Tabcde 19 Thin-bedded 

(75.5%) Tbcde 6.5 

Tcde 8 

Tce 40.5 

Tde 1.5 

S1 Upper (Medial) S1-S3/Tabcde 0.5 Thick-bedded 

(30.5%) S1-S3/Tabce 3 

S1-S3/Tabe 15 

S1-S3/Ta 12 

Tacde 21 Thin-bedded 

(69.5%) Tbcde 8 
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Tcde 2 

Tce 38 

Tde 0.5 

S2 Upper (Medial) S1-S3/Tabcde 6 Thick-bedded 

(20.5%) S1-S3/Tabce 0.5 

S1-S3/Tace 8 

S1-S3/Ta 1 

Tabcde 5 

Tbcde 9.5 Thin-bedded 

(79.5%) Tcde 11 

Tce 58.5 

Tde 0.5 

S5 (Distal) S1-S3/Tabcde 5 Thick-bedded 

(25%) S1-S3/Tabce 2 

S1-S3/Tacde 16 

S1-S3/Ta 2 

Tabcde 6 Thin-bedded 

(75%) Tbcde 6 

Tcde 9 

Tce 53 

Tde 1 

S7 (Distal) S1-S3/Tabcde 6 Thick-bedded 

(35.5%) S1-S3/Tabce 4 

S1-S3/Tace 9 

S1-S3/Ta 2 

Tabcde 7 

Tbcde 4.5 

Tcde 3 

Tce 59.5 Thin-bedded 

(64.5%) Tde 5 

 

 

 

This comparison showed a similarity between percentages of the extracted mixing components 

and those of beds characterized by different sedimentary sequences. In the studied sections, the 

extracted thick-bedded component seem to be representing beds characterized by basalLowe S1-

S3/Bouma Ta sequences deposited by high-density flows. On the contrary, beds related with upper parts 

of Bouma divisions at their bases, seem to express the thin-bedded component of the thickness 
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datasets. For S2 Upper section, where a three parameter lognormal model was detected, it seems that 

the two larger thin-bedded modes are related with beds characterized by upper Bouma divisions, and 

the complex model could be related to EM/BIC overfitting of the low-density bed population. However, 

again there is a close resemblance of the thicker-bedded lognormal component extracted, with 

percentages of beds with basal Lowe S1-S3/Ta beds(Table 16). 

Summarizing, results shown in Table 16 strongly suggest that the lognormal components 

detected by the EM/BIC mixture model analysis seem to have a sedimentological origin and are mainly 

related to beds deposited by dense and more dilute flows respectively, confirming previous 

observations (Talling, 2001; Sylvester, 2007; Pantopoulos et al., 2013).  

 

Discrimination of architectural elements 

Bed thickness distribution 

Previous studies questioned the possibility of using turbidite bed thickness distributions to give 

general indications of the depositional characteristics of turbidite systems when used alone, due to the 

degree of complexity that can be observed in turbidite systems worldwide (Sylvester, 2007). However 

they pointed out the potential usefulness of some statistical parameters in differentiating depositional 

settings (Malinverno, 1997; Carlson and Grotzinger, 2001; Mattern, 2002; Sinclair and Cowie, 2003; Clark 

and Steel, 2006; Sylvester, 2007), even when working with data of limited lateral extent, such as wells 

and smaller outcrops, especially when combined with other types of data e.g. seismic, wireline well-log, 

etc. 
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Based on previous proposals and observations from data analysis of the present study, a 

discrimination of the different architectural elements sampled was attempted based on parameters of 

the fitted statistical distribution models. 

Statistical distribution fitting results indicate that a discrimination of depositional environments 

based on deviations from a power law bed thickness distribution as proposed by previous studies 

(Carlson and Grotzinger, 2001; Sinclair and Cowie, 2003) is not possible for the studied turbidites: bed 

thickness data from proximal as well as distal confined sheet and heterolithic deposits both exhibited 

poor fits to a power law (Tables 3, 4). Even in cases of a good fit, the power law seems to hold only for a 

portion of thicker beds (power law tail). However, based on the occurrence of power law tails, some 

discrimination can be made between the sampled outcrop datasets. Onlap sections seem to exhibit 

power law tails for the coarse division or event thickness in both studied sections. 

Power law distributions for coarse division thickness populations were also observed by Marini 

et al. (2016) in turbidite deposits from Tertiary confined basins of the central-northern Apennines in 

Italy and were attributed as a signature of flow confinement, characterizing only the thicker basin-wide 

ponded beds. In the present study, the thick-bedded power law tail which seems to characterize the 

coarse division thicknesses of outcrops S1 Upper and S7 seems to hold for beds thicker than 170 cm and 

240 cm respectively (Table 3), including basin-wide marker megabeds, agreeing with the proposals of 

Marini et al. (2016). However, Pantopoulos et al. (2013) also observed these power law tails in turbidite 

sediments deposited in various depositional settings of the Hellenide fold and thrust belt in Greece and 

further investigation is needed on the subject. 

Also, it seems that discrimination between different architectural elements based on the 

exponential distribution is not feasible. The majority of sampled outcrops show a good fit to an 
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exponential distribution above a thickness threshold (exponential tail) both for the coarse division and 

event thicknesses regardless of the architectural element sampled (Tables 7, 8). 

Instead, a better fit to a multimodal lognormal distribution model is observed for all the studied 

datasets. In most cases this multimodal mixture model seems to consist of two lognormal modes.  Based 

on the latter statistical theoretical model that gave the best fitting results, an attempt was made to 

distinguish the studied architectural elements. The attempt was focused on detecting differences 

between the number of detected components and their variabilities as also proposed by Sylvester 

(2007).   

Figure 6 and Table 17 show the difference of observed lognormal mixture models of event 

thicknesses for sampled stratigraphic intervals of the Peïra Cava confined mini-basin. Proximal and 

proximal to medial sheets and heterolithic deposits of the Lower S2 and Upper S1 sections seem to be 

characterized by a bimodal lognormal distribution with the two components having equal variances (2E). 

Medial sheets and heterolithics of the Upper S2 section are characterized by a more complex lognormal 

mixture of three components with different variances (3V). Distal sheet and heterolithic deposits of 

sections S5 and S7 are both characterized by similar bimodal lognormal distributions, with the two 

components having unequal variances (2V). Particularly in distal sheet and heterolithic deposits, both 

observed bimodal lognormal distributions are characterized by a thin-bedded component with smaller 

variance compared to its thick-bedded counterpart. Also, both detected components seem to be 

characterized by similar mean and standard deviation values in both studied (S5, S7) distal sections. 
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Table 17: Difference of observed lognormal mixture model parameters of the coarse division and event thicknesses for 

sampled stratigraphic intervals of the Peïra Cava mini-basin. Detected lognormal components number and equality (E) or 

non-equality (V) of their variances is indicated. Existence or not of power law tails can be also observed. 

Architectural Element Detected 

Lognormal 

Components 

(Coarse 

Divisions) 

Thin-Thick 

Beds Mixing 

Probabilities 

(Coarse 

Divisions)  

Thick Bed 

Power Law 

Tails 

(Coarse 

Divisions) 

Detected 

Lognormal 

Components 

(Events) 

Basin Margin Onlaps 1/2E 85-15 к 1/2E 

Proximal 

Sheets/Heterolithics 

3E 50-50 x 2E 

Medial 

Sheets/Heterolithics 

2E/2V 65-35/75-25 кっ┝ 2E/3V 

Distal 

Sheets/Heterolithics 

2E/3V 85-15/90-10 кっ┝ 2V 

 

Differences between the sampled architectural elements can be also observed by the 

characteristics of components detected for coarse division thicknesses both for component variances 

and also for mixing probabilities of the observed components, with the more distal sections showing 

lower mixing probabilities of the thick-bedded component (Table 17).  

Based on observations made in the previous section that link the observed lognormal modes to 

beds deposited by different sedimentation mechanisms, it can be deduced that the observed lognormal 

mixture patterns probably reflect the higher importance of the thick-bedded (dense flow- or capacity -

derived) component in the more proximal sections, the effects of which are less in the distal sections.  It 

is also possible that the differences in the lognormal mixture patterns seen across the Peïra Cava  basin, 

reflect the asymmetrical cross current facies distribution and the larger effect of reflection processes in 

the more distal parts of the basin characterized by large abundances of contained-reflected beds with 

convolute laminations (Bouma Tc divisions, see also Cunha et al., 2017). 
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Figure 6: Diagram illustrating lognormal mixture distribution patterns of event bed thicknesses that represent different 

architectural elements sampled in Peïra Cava confined mini-basin (SE France). Number of lognormal components detected 

and difference (V) or equality (E) of their variances is also illustrated. Diagram not to scale, modified from Amy et al. (2007). 

 

Facies clustering 

Results of facies clustering analysis both for the coarse division thickness and thickness 

percentage from all the studied outcrops allow us to extract useful conclusions regarding the usage of 

the Hurst statistic as a tool for discriminating architectural elements in ancient confined deep-water 

deposits. Observations can also be made regarding the performance of each Hurst exponent estimation 

technique (classic K or periodogram H) in the successful discrimination of sampled architectural 

elements.  

Hurst K results (Fig. 6) broadly agree with observations made of bed continuity in the Peïra Cava 

basin, indicating large lateral extent of beds. Sheets are the most common element of the Peïra Cava 

system, with previous correlations (Amy, 2000) demonstrating that most beds of the Peïra Cava basin do 
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not show significant thickness changes over kilometers and that many beds display facies indicative of 

lobe and channel-lobe transition environment,especially at the southern more proximal part of the 

basin (Tinterri et al., 2016; Cunha et al., 2017). Although most of the system is composed of sheets, the 

geometry of these may be complex because of variations in the stacking pattern (Amy, 2000). On the 

other hand, Hurst K classification results do not compare well with sedimentological interpretations for 

the Le Ruch onlap section. 

Classification based on periodogram estimation of Hurst H (Fig. 5) works better for 

distinguishing onlap deposits based on previous proposed classifications (Felletti, 2004; Felletti and 

Bersezio, 2010b) and also for recognizing the more distal to medial components of the Peïra Cava basin 

which exhibit lower degrees of clustering (Fig. 6). Proximal to medial architectural elements can be also 

distinguished, showing larger degrees of clustering but higher deviations of the mean H value. 

 

Implications for petroleum exploration in deep-water confined mini-basins 

Determination of the depositional elements of a basin's fill, is of great interest in petroleum 

geology, especially when considering development plans for hydrocarbon fields. Usually, detailed 

sedimentological analysis based on extensive outcrop exposures is needed for potential identification of 

depositional elements of deep-marine systems (e.g. Reading and Richards, 1994; Galloway, 1998; Morris 

and Normark, 2000; Browne et al., 2005; Posamentier and Walker, 2006). In cases of subsurface studies 

when outcrop data are absent, depositional element identification is mainly based on well log data 

(Richards and Bowman, 1998; Weimer and Slatt, 2007), often calibrated upon outcrop analogues, 

sometimes of doubtful applicability.  
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In the case of confined mini-basins, depositional components often include ponded, 

amalgamated and heterolithic layered sheets in proximal and more distal basin areas, as well as basin 

margin facies onlapping the substrate (e.g. McCaffrey and Kneller, 2001; Amy et al., 2007). 

Consequently, differentiation of these ponded depositional elements is of great importance in 

hydrocarbon exploration since the reservoir properties of these elements differ, with great impact on 

reservoir facies distribution and performance. The present work constitutes an architectural elements 

differentiation approach which proposes a number of statistical criteria based on frequency distribution 

and facies clustering analysis (Table 17). The latter in combination with sedimentological criteria and the 

use of other types of data (e.g. palynofacies, see also McArthur et al., 2016) could be extracted from 

subsurface datasets in order to assist the identification of architectural elements in the subsurface, and 

to evaluate their reservoir potential. 

 

 

Conclusions 

Based on the above bed thickness statistical analysis of well-documented architectural elements 

from confined mini-basins of SE France the following observations can be drawn:  

 Turbidite bed thickness data seems to be best characterized by a mixture of lognormal 

distributions for the whole bed thickness range. The observed lognormal mixtures are a better 

fit for sedimentation rather than lithological thickness populations, indicating a sedimentological 

background mechanism which possibly reflects the difference between deposition from both 

low- and high-density turbidity currents or the difference between competence- and capacity-

driven sedimentation.  
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 Power law and exponential distributions were observed to hold only for the thick-bedded tails 

of some of the studied datasets and they fit better to lithological rather than sedimentation 

thickness populations. Power law tails were particularly observed to hold for the thick-bedded 

thickness population of the studied basin margin onlap deposits. 

 Discrimination of architectural elements in the studied successions is feasible based on the 

characteristics of the observed lognormal mixtures such as number and variability of the 

detected components. The latter parameters can be objectively extracted through a robust 

statistical procedure. The studied successions also exhibit non-random clustering of bed 

thickness both for classic Hurst K and periodogram Hurst H values. The estimation of the degree 

of clustering based on the periodogram method has the potential to discriminate architectural 

elements in confined basin settings and in some cases performs better than previously proposed 

estimation methods. 

 Based on parameters extracted from the above analysis a selection of criteria is proposed, which 

in combination with other types of data can aid the discrimination of architectural elements in 

less certain confined mini-basin settings, e.g. in the subsurface.  
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